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Stoves ! Stoves ! * WIRELESS THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDl\ $Order a Case To-day
Tinware ! Tinware ! mM.nBy H. M. EGBERT.

— -----------------------------
“EV01V DAY” BRAND ♦ 

EVAPORATED
è

■

nrWe have received a shipment of S the freight train disappeared of»work well done, for the girl, ter- the front of the machine, in which 4 
round the bent into the dis- rifled, first uttered a stifled-cry and she inserted a sheet of telegraph pa- ; g 
tance Menzies crouched under ! then sank into her chair, half faint- per. The telephone, on which Menzies $ 

the lee of the bank and looked cau- mg, staring up at him with a look fixed his eye, ready in case of treach- g 
tiously around him. His clothes of abject terror. Menzies looked ; ery, stood on a movable arm, placed ^ 
were ragged, his shoes displaced a the key was actually in the drawer, there for the person at the desk, so f 
liberal space of unclad ankle; also. “Now, if you’ll sit perfectly still, that it could be swung back, this ob- ▲ 
he was hungry. “Hard Luck” Men- miss,” said Menzies, “you won’t be viating the necessity of rising and go- 
zies, he was called among his fellow | hurt any. I’ll just shift you away ing to the box on the wall. From the 
yeggs. Hobo by trade, thief as a I from that there telegraph.”
side line, his sobriquet had hitherto He carried her in the chair into ledgers, forms, books and paper;’ the 

5 always justified itself. Where others the centre of the office and then set
[ ; of his kind received a generous meal about his task. Inside the draw er,

he would fall foul of a bulldog; and neatly stacked into separate com-
he hardly ever stole a ride but he partments, were various piles of bills this by deft manipulation,
was spotted and throwm into the | —fives, fifties, a heap of twenties, and She pushed it petulantly away, and

several tens and fives. There must as she had hoped, the pile of books 
This time, however, fate seemed to I have been more nearly a thousand caught the hook, so that the receiver

» 4 ‘ have been kind to him. He had laid chan five hundred dollars, beside a was not resting squarely in it. To

w-se i y VJ • C his plans w’ell. He had ridden from heap a gilver, which Menzies prudent- one unpracticed in the use of the in- m
I til HU S Uniondale upon a freight and leaped ly left behind. He would need to strument the difference would not

X 1*311 Vi 111 V'11 *3 U 111 vs 11 C at the precalculated place with- travel lightly that evening. have been noticeable; nevertheless
Ç out detection. He knew that Old Man I Afterward w ith his knife he ripped the effect was to summon the person 

J* 1**"| fl 1 fY A I 4 ^eye8> the station agent, was hurry-1 up the registered mail bag. Here dis- at the other end to his receiver. And
zl III IIIl II II II I I™ II ing west upon the night train that I appointment met him; he had not thus, three miles away, the bell wras

' * C ran by Howland Junction, that his I calculated that it was the day before sounding in Harry Grant’s wayside ;

j daughter took charge during his rare pay day, and that the mail would be office. He hurried to the receiver.
^ absences, and that there must be two light. He thrust a bundle of the more “Hello!” he called. “Is that you,
» thousand dollars, all told, in the tiny promising looking letters into his poc- Edna?” He repeated his call twice;

" | wayside station which stood alone in nets. Meanwhile, evidently complete- and then, in sudden apprehension, ' 
the centre of a vast plain of swamp- iy cowed and frightened, the girl lay listening intently, he heard the faint 
lots. back in the chair, watching him w^ith click-click of the girl’s typewriter.

The night was moonless and this | wide-open, horrified eyes. Menées Meamvhile the girl had begun to
favored him ; the chances of capture anticpated no trouble from her. He write her message,
were almost infinitesimal. Once the rose ; he was going to put the tele- “This is to certify,” she wrote, and
money was his he would strike for graph and telephone out of commis- read, “that I—I?” she looked up in-
Uniondale along the pike which sion. The former enterprise he had quiringly.
parallelel the railroad, and the five already accomplished with a small “My monaker, Miss? Menzies— 
miles is completed, what easier than fire axe which lay conveniently near Hard Luck Menzies is what they calls 
to conceal himself and his hoard | to hand; but fas he approached the me. I guess we’ll let it go at that.”

“That I, Hard Luck Menzies, have 
robbed this office of all the bills that 
wrere in the desk, and have likewise 
stolen the registered mail, during Mr.
Keyes’ absence.” She breathed a 
huge sigh of relief. Now, at all cost, 
she must detain him a fewr moments.
“That means ten years for interfering 
with the Government mails,” she said, 
half incoherently. „

“Is that all? Go on. ‘And I’ll meet 
you all in—heaven.’ Now gimme the 
pen and I’ll put my tag to it.”

He signed and then, snatching the %£ 
fire axe, with a few well-directed 
blows put the telephone out of com
mission and, buttoning his coat round 
him, leaped through the window.

As the typewriter ceased and the
crash sounded over the wires the g . 0
man at the other end leaped for his x are at present being quoted at a considerable advance o

telegraph instrument. i over last years prices. . ÿ
“Robbery at Bainsville,” he clicked g 

over the keys. “A woman killed. O 
Telephone Ün ion da le and all sta
tions.” Then he collapsed in his seat j 
and his face went wrhite. But he did 
not leave his instrument until the j 0
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! WED MTin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

girl’s eye had quickly, noticed that, in 
pushing back the telephone arm, the I 
hook of the receiver would brush

'

▼à Job’s Stores Limited 0
$
♦

1Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

I '1: ! cinder-strewn roadbed.
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We Have Some Splendid Values
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LADIES’ WASH DRESSESd A---♦
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I As well-as in dresses of fine quality.: : v.

AMERICAN DRESSES
34 inches to 44 inches atThe S.S. Prosper 0li■ $1.20 and $1.50

Will leave the Wharf of
Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

—AT—

$1.00 each
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among the floating mining population | latter instrument, considering where 
of that little Pennsylvania town?

After a while he rose cautiously | time:

i U Kr1
to begin, the girl spoke for the first—ON—

Wednesday, the 15th of July, at 10 a.m. are really wonderful value.
\

S'V* 1
from behind the shelter of the bank • “Won’t you do something for me 
and, crouching low* toward the damp first?” she asked, piteously, 
ground, approached the shanty. A “Sure, miss,” answered Menzies, 
single electric light burned within, grinning. “Except put back them 
Against this he could see the profile bills.”
of a woman seated at a typewriter; “No, no, it isn’t that,” she ^answered 
he heard as he grew nearer the tap. hastily. “It’s my father. He’ll lose 
tap of the keys. At her left hand his position for this and he’s too old 
wras a telegraph board; at her right | to get employment anywhere else.” a 
a telephone. His first object, then

v ir lWAIf *
V- ehCalling at the following places:—

Bayde-Verde Little Bay Island
Old Perlican Little Bay
Trinity Nipper’s Harbor
Catalina Tilt Cove
Bonavista LaScie
King’s Cove Pacquet
Salvage Baie Verte
Greenspond • ' Coachman’s Cove
Wesleyvilie Seal Cove
Seldom-Come-By Bear Cove
Fogo Western Cove >
Change Islands - Jackson’s Arm
Herring Neck Harbor Deep
Twiliingate Englee

Moreton’s Harbor Conche
Exploits St. Anthony

Fortune Harbor Criquet

Leading Tickles. Quirpoon
Pilley s Island Battle Harbor.

Freight received until b p.m. on TUESDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal <)flice of

m ml ROBT. TEMPLETON.
ÿO^^OCX^^CXXWS^OQj^OOOX^OOO  ̂^OOO^^OOO^^OOOÿ^OOMenzies leered at her amiably, 

must be to withdraw her attention 1 “Sorry to get him fired from his job.” 
from those two convenient instru- he said. “Watcher want me

8.

CANNED MEATS ! i
____________________________ V

Ito do?
.ments, before he could venture to lay Get hint another?” 

hands upon the comfortable piles of -“No, but—1 
greenback which a sure instinct told “Vish I could help the old gentle- 
him lay neatly folded within the draw man,” pursued Menzies. “But I got 
er of her desk. Five hundred there | lo skip—” 

must be; that and the registered mail 
—Union dale transmitted much money I angrily, 
to Russia and Bohemia—would give pany for twenty-two years, and to- 
him that two thousand which he had night the superintendent sent for him 
set as the minimum of his aspirations to offer him the post • at Howland 
And the mail had arrived only a half | Junction, 
hour before ; 
still sealed.

j planning would not be ineffective.
1 All at once his eyes fell upon

O
IS
\ v4■ i

“He isn’t old,” returned the girl 
“But he’s served the com-

V ->

8We offer at a reasonable figure:O
:> 9509 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef

12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

He’ll be accused of having
there it lay, the bags j stolen this money?” 
Certainly his weeks of

0
0“Well, what kin I do?” Menziesk

rowied. “Divvy up with him?”
“No. I want you to leave a mes- 

something that set his heart thump-1 sage saying that you took the money, 
ing exultantly. It was a revolver, I’ll—I’ll w rite it for you on' my type-

father, which writer,” she added with trembling 
Tr'\ g ‘P\ Y ▼ * <# 1 he had left with her for protection lips, while her heart began beating
P%/\tTT4)|rf4q fy h • * I in case anybody should choose that furiously. “It won’t take a moment.
JLy vz Vv 1 II 1 1^1 UlilClij* " I ^lirft ni6bt of all others on which to make | And it’s his position.”

' his attempt. But she had placed it

. ?Ii answer came:
“Howr do you know?”
“I got her last message. Morse Q 

code in typewriter in front of open § 
’phone.”

That was how “Hard Luck” Men
zies came to step into the arms of a 
posse at Crosstown.

0
x« f

U ¥'
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?

V

doubtless the girl’s

83 You will save money by stocking from this ship- >> 
S ment which was

! -j. '
o »

0Menzies was tickled by the idea, 
at her back, on a small table—and 1 As a tramp he has acquired the habit 
just within reach of his hand if he of leaving impudent messages on the 

— could gain the window sill. With the walls of hostile farm buildings; this 
dexterity born of long practice Men- struck him as humorous. Besides, 

Z4 zies hoisted himself upon the sill nobody knew his scrawl. “Sure, miss,”
^ and, reaching in carefully, grasped he answered. “Only you see, my eddi- 
j the weapon by the muzzle and drew* cation was rather neglected after I 
Z it toward him. After that all that left college and 1 ain’t a first-class 
S he needed would be to make his en-1 speller.”
5 trance so swiftly that the girl would

o
A o 1 T"* 8
3 Secured Before the Advance. ?Telephone 306. BACK THEY GO

‘WHETHER OR NO’ ? N
0

HEARN & COMPANY or o
Four Hundred Hindus On g 

Ship In Vancouver Hr. j| 
Must Hike Back East

v
. V

✓

0yii Commercial Catechism/■ iy ^OO^^OCO^^OOG^- COy
y
y

“I only "w ant you to put your name
“May I go

y wee
z y not have time to lift the telephone to it,” answered the girl.

S receiver. He balanced himself and | to the typewriter?”
^ prepared to spring. # I As Menzies watched her suspicious-

At that moment the girl suddenly | ly, she rose and drew her chair to 
rose, and Menzies, still holding the 

ÿ weapon, crouched back behind the 
y jutting portion of the window frame;

Ottawa, July 9.—The four hundred “ 
Hindus outside of Vancouver on 
board the Komagata Maru are going | 
back to India—whether they go back , 
on the Komagata Maru or not.

Matters arc coming to a head with ; 
regard to this situation. The Hindus 
have lost their fight and the only 
question now is the manner of their 
deportation. The owners of the Ko
magata Maru are liable under the 
law for the conveyance of the Hindus I 
back to the place of embarkation.

It has. become clear, however, that j 
those in charge of the steamer are 
nervous about putting to sea with a 
large number of angry passengers.
If this attitude continues, the gov
ernment will find other means of 
sending the Hindus back, the Koma
gata Maru having to pay the bill in i 
any event.

y . i ?
y

What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.
Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes. '

Under Confederation, will our fishermen get a bounty on 
* fish? Yes.

i><y
y
y
y LADIES’y

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

/
y What do you think of the Muscle as an article of food? Ex- 
y cellent. Only recently a famous professor of one of the Ameri- 8 in th[s P°sition he was invisible ex

can Universités, who had been experimenting with the Muscle y cept in case she should come t0 the 
for sitf yéafs, handed down his report, which says that it is just ^ window. The girl took down the re-
as good as the Oyster. He goes on to say that in view of the 

> high cost of living it would be a grand thing if the nation would &
Realize thdevalue of this excellent shell fish, as ten persons could 
be ed for 25c. He further states that the opinion widely held in 
the United States as to Muscles containing a poisonous part is 
erroneous, simply a superstition introduced by the Indians in 

* early days..

Is there more business done by mail in Newfoundland today 
than there was twenty years ago?

3y SPORTS” COATS !ii
y
y Matches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, ete^ etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

y yS jCeiver. Menzies prepared for flight 
S at her first words.

y
y Then, as he re

membered that she had made no3 WARM and LIGHTy y movement toward the revolver, his 
courage revived.

Besides, even if she gave the 
alarm, it was three miles to the near
est station, Crosstown, and he could 
surely escape, even though this would 
mean an inconvenient detour eh rough 
the soggy marshes.

“Hello!” she called. “Crosstown! 
Is that you, Harry? Yes, this is me. 
Father had to meet the superintend
ent at Howland Junction this even
ing and I’m. in charge. No; Why 
should I be afraid? He left me his 
course I will if I need anybody, but 
revolver.” Menzie heard her laugh 
softly. Then, “You’re at the tele
phone to-night?” she continued. “Of 
who’s going to break in this evening 
of all nights in the year.”

A few more words and she hung 
up the receiver. Turning to resume 
her seat, the girl came fate to face 
with Menzies, now in the room and 

i covering her with the revolver.
“Sorry to scare you, miss,” he vol

unteered, “but I’m not going to harm 
& a you. I want that money in that there 
y drawer—likewise the registered
y mail.”
y Hte grinned with the satisfaction

y
/

dm - ^ *■ * -+< ' - A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.

y
y FOR SALE!y
;

Y«s! twenty times as much.
Name a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?
Well, there are several mail odder houses, in St. John’s, but 

one house that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine, The 
Right House.

Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys- 
y. tern, if we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with 
y order, and money refunded if goods afe not satisfactory.
j£ But will he really refund the money if the goods are sent back 

& to him for any reason? Oh, yes, you get a money back guaran- 
5 tee with the goods if you are not satisfied.

What is his correct address?

y
s< Æ 1*

I Al a Bargain
A11-2H.P.

Evinrode
Engine

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
IN ALL COLORS !

>

Ice ! Ice ! Prices From

$1.30 to $4.30% Send in your order for the 
daily supply of ICE delivered 
EVERY morning (Saturday 
evening for Sunday.)
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms on application to

Will drive a 15 ft. boat 4 
miles an hour.

Will be sold at a bar
gain for quick s^le.

y
« il M. DEVINE, Tie Bigll House

1 AT—-167 Water Street, St. John’s.
You had better write him for all information.
Does he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people. Anderson’s,Chas. F. Snelgrove HENRY MATCH, Water StreetCATALINA S51 Long’s Hill

THoue 644.

Li ! ;I
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